INTERPLAST DATABASE USER GUIDE
* You may access the Volunteer login area in two ways
1. You will be sent a link via email (if you are going on a program, your
Program Coordinator will send you details to do this) OR
2. From the main website page: Scroll down to the bottom of the page and
click the heading Volunteer Login Area

If you are an Interplast volunteer from Australia or New Zealand, you
need to register as a Volunteer / Observer. If you are an overseas
trainee, you will need to register as a Resource Library User. This will
give you the appropriate level of access.

ACCESSING THE RESOURCE LIBRARY
1. From the volunteer login area click on the blue tab titled RESOURCE
LIBRARY located between the headings VOLUNTEER AREA &
ACCOUNT DETAILS (note that overseas trainees (Resource Library
Users) won’t have access to the ‘volunteer area’).

2. This will lead to a page comprised of resource categories. Within each category
are additional subheadings leading to further information (e.g. educational
resources, additional tools and resources)
Example 1: Resources for Surgeons

Subheadings

Example 2: Resources for Nurses

Subheadings

FINDING SPECIFIC COUNTRY INFORMATION
1. From the volunteer login area click on the blue tab titled RESOURCE
LIBRARY

2. Scroll down to find the box titled COUNTRY INFORMATION (GENERAL)

By clicking on each country you will find more specific information
including:
- Information about the history of Interplast’s program in that country
- Volunteer Pre-Departure Briefing and Information Pack
- A summary of Interplast’s Country plan for that country

- A summary of Interplast’s key contacts for that country

3. If you click on Mongolia for example:

FINDING GENERAL INTERPLAST POLICIES
1. From the resources page, click the box titled INTERPLAST
INFORMATION (GENERAL)

2. Scroll down to view a description of information available, click the heading
located on the left hand side of the page titled INTERPLAST POLICIES.
You can find the following: child protection policy, social media policy, media
relations policy, complaints handling policy and privacy policy.

ACCESSING TEACHING MATERIAL
1. From the resources page, click the box titled RESOURCES FOR ALLIED
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

2. On this page you will find teaching material and resources for
Occupational therapy, Physiotherapy and Speech therapy located on the
left hand side. This page also contains key information about the three
professions and can be found under the heading ‘Information handouts for
allied health volunteers’ (this heading is indicated with the green arrow)

3. If you wish to find treatment protocols, you will click on OT &
Physiotherapy handouts

IF YOU WISH TO ADD/CHANGE/REQUEST INFORMATION
If you have presentations, handouts or other materials which you would like to
have added to this database of information for use by other Interplast
volunteers and overseas trainees, please contact Jess Hill
(jess.hill@interplast.org.au) and she will add it in. Please note that for
consistency, we will put any presentations onto an Interplast template,
however we will acknowledge the source of the materials on the first page. By
providing this material to Interplast for use on this database, you are giving
implicit permission for us to share it with other database users.

If you would like to suggest updates or changes to existing material, please
contact Jess Hill and she would be happy to make these changes.
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